
John Okiyi Kalu 

Ghaddafi, Ghaddafi, you are on your way to having your wish for martyrdom fulfilled. Enjoy the 

tomahawk cruise missiles, F15s, Stealth Machines and all the military hardware of Arab League and 

UN that are coming at you. Operation Odyssey Dawn is a humanitarian operation to protect Libyans. 

People should stop this African nonsense. Ghaddafi killed Africans, he will DIE. 

 
March 20 at 4:12am via BlackBerry · Unlike ·  

  
 You, Eke Harold N. and 2 others like this. 

  

o  

Eke Harold N. He is about to be lynched....lol 

March 20 at 4:15am · Like 

o  

George Onmonya Daniel The anticipation of death or prison is worst than prison or death itself. 

March 20 at 4:22am · Like 

o  

Edozie Okafor Let the will of God be done. 

March 20 at 4:44am · Like 

o  

Hamza Musa Jok..laurence gbago of cote de voire nko?is it cos they hv no oil?how many libyans have 

been killed since the attack started?they accused gaddafi of bombing his people now they are doing the 

same thing. This is a funny morld indeed 

March 20 at 4:45am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Eke, I like that. About to be lynched! @George, I wish the man can at least send 

his children to Venezuela. 

March 20 at 4:48am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

Edozie Okafor @Hamza,there is no sentiment, the Libyan civil populace must be protected from the 

monstrous Gadddafi. The approach to be adopted must be executed with all ruggedness and 

ruthlessness. We have had enough of senseless genocides in Africa. 

March 20 at 4:53am · Like 
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o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Hamza, they are showing Gbagbo a demo of what will soon happen to him. From 

Libya, France will turn that awesome war machine of NATO towards Abidjan. Prepare to watch! 

March 20 at 4:53am · Like 

o  

Eke Harold N. The children are going down with him...they are going to wipe out his linage out of the 

face of this earth, exactly what happened to Saddam Hussein! 

March 20 at 4:55am · Like 

o  

Edozie Okafor @JOK, the demo presentation is fast becoming crystal clear to the Ivorian sit tight 

leader. 

March 20 at 4:56am · Like 

o  

Hamza Musa Edozie. No sentiment attached just facts.cote de voire is just round the corner.and we 

have an election coming. We love to copy!!and that's my fear.the issue of cote de voire has been long 

without solution 

March 20 at 5:20am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Hamza, Gbagbo is arsenal (I mean a gonner) 

March 20 at 5:56am · Like 

o  

Omoruyi Igbinidu  

@John, why do you read the scripts prepared by the west? Let me quickly tell you that Libya is the 

only country in Africa that the lowest income per head stand at $12,000 Per head. We don't see that, 

what we hear is Qaddafi is killing his people. If Libya was a banana producing nation, nothing would 

be heard of this CIA and MI5 or 6 sponsored uprising. The same civilians they setup to protect are the 

same victim today as we debate this issue. You said their presence will be felt soon in Ivory coast, how 

soon? Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Sudan. what was their reaction to these countries. Lets go back to 

middle east, tell me the difference between what Qaddafi did to hang on to power that is not happening 

in Bahrain, Yemen, Saudi and Syria recently. when Israel bombarded Palestine on a daily basis in 

2008, what was western reaction to that unfortunate incident? what you consumed are western 

sponsored propaganda, period. They don't want people with revolutionary ideas around them, history 

will tell you this, people like Patrick lumumba, of Congo, Kwame Nkrumah, Murtula Mohammad 

were cut shot because of their ideas to lift their people. I don't listen to these international bully's , the 

bottom line in this unfortunate scenario is scramble for oil!! 
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March 20 at 5:56am · Like ·  2 people 

o  

Osawaru Rychiee Iguodala I hate to reason with sentiment! @Hamza, these whole accusation of 

America and the west's interference in the middle east being about oil is disgusting! A tyrant Gaddafi 

is slaughtering Libyans and every opposition like sallah rams in other to remain in office, there you are 

accusing those that have come to the Libyans rescue of ill motive. In case you do not know, the 

macabre news of the killings going on in Libya has not been equaled in recent time and is one which 

requires urgent UN and global attention. 

March 20 at 6:14am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

Eke Harold N. VERY VERY DISGUSTING! 

March 20 at 6:19am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu  

@Omoruyi, let me tell you what I consumed. Tunisians and Egyptians revolted against their 

government and the leaders of those govts vacated office with minimal casualties. Both leaders were 

pro West, still the West encouraged them to obey the wish of their people. Muamar Ghaddafi has been 

in power for 41 years and his people after seeing what happened in Tunisia and Egypt, revolted and 

asked him to go. He refused to go via a negotiated exit but rather ordered security forces to kill 

innocent Libyans. He used helicopter gunships and attack aircrafts to rain bombs on LIBYANS. He 

didn't kill Americans, he is killing Libyans. If removing him aligns with Western interests, thank God 

for that incentive, they should chase him down and slit his throat. Omoruyi, if Ghaddafi had quietly 

gone like Mubarak will you be preaching this sermon? After 41 years in power do you think Ghaddafi 

has monopoly of wisdom and is the only person that can lead Libya? Do you know if he had gone 

earlier lowest income in Libya might be $50,000? As per Saudi Arabia, Bahrain and Yemen, just pray 

that the people don't rise in numbers. If America can sacrifice Mubarak, there is nobody who is save 

from people power. Tell Ghaddafi to take his kids out NOW. 

March 20 at 6:23am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu Eke what is disgusting? 

March 20 at 6:23am · Like 

o  

Eke Harold N. The idea about the West and oil in Libya, forgetting the big picture....forgetting that 

Gadhafi is killing his people. Did u check out what I told u? 

March 20 at 6:29am · Like ·  2 people 
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o  

John Okiyi Kalu Nigerians are funny. The oil they are talking about nobody gives it to America free. 

Most of them don't even know America haS oil. I saw it. 

March 20 at 6:33am · Like ·  2 people 

o  

Osawaru Rychiee Iguodala Omoruyi, you mean Libya's lowest per capital income in Africa is 

enough reason for Gaddafi to keep slaughtering Libyans in other to remain in office? I didn't get it. 

March 20 at 6:36am · Like 

o  

Osawaru Rychiee Iguodala @JOK, It's not only funny but absurd and very annoying the way some 

Nigerian look at issues! 

March 20 at 6:40am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu Omoruyi really shocked me. Arab league members were at the UN begging for the 

resolution to be approved. Two Arab nations are sending aircrafts and some people are justifying 

Ghaddafi's massacre of his own people. Haba Nigerians, dem do una juju so? 

March 20 at 6:41am · Like 

o  

Omoruyi Igbinidu  

America easily sacrifice Mubarak because he who plays the piper calls the tune. America support 

Egypt with $1.5billion worth of military aid. Have you seen footage of people shot dead in the street of 

Bahrain, Yemen and Saudi? why is there reaction to that? Let me tell JOK, we are going to witness 

long protracted war in Libya. You don't solve violence with violence. Iraq and Afghanistan is a case 

study. Agreed that he has stayed for 41 yrs, but there are better ways of solving this problem. What you 

witnessed in Tunisia and Egypt is completely different from Libya, that was a spontaneous reaction to 

poverty, unemployment and corruption, that is not the case in Libya. That of Libya is motivated by 

those who has been on America CIA pay role to topple the government of Qaddafi and their base has 

been Benghazi the centre of these crisis. 

March 20 at 6:55am · Like ·  2 people 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu  

@Omoruyi, forget that CIA story. Why didn't you bring up CIA issue in Tunisia and Egypt? Why 

didn't you 'holy' Africans stop Ghaddafi from killing his people, our brothers? Even if it is CIA, what is 

your friend Ghaddafi still doing in power after 41 years? Does he have monopoly of love for Libya?? 

Is the Arab league also CIA? Are you aware that 2 Arab League countries have deployed aircrafts in 
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Libya to bomb Ghaddafi? Are they also CIA? Arab league went to UN to demand a security council 

resolution authorizing the no fly zone and use of force to protect Libyans. Is Arab league CIA too? My 

brother Omoruyi, you guys amaze me sometime with this African nationalism. It is unfounded, 

baseless and meaningless. That resolution ruled out foreign occupation, that means Libyans will 

govern Libya. To hell with Ghaddafi!! 

March 20 at 7:15am · Like 

o  

Omoruyi Igbinidu @Osawaru, it wont be absurd if Nigerians view issues in your own perspectives? 

Funny indeed!! 

March 20 at 7:18am · Like 

o  

Omoruyi Igbinidu Nothing like that JOK don't mislead people, as we debate, no Arab planes or 

involvement anywhere near Libya. I'm watching Sky news, Al jazeera and RT news Russia. I rest my 

case on this issue. 

March 20 at 7:25am · Like ·  2 people 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Omoruyi, please watch CNN and confirm that two Arab countries are sending 

fighter planes. Also find out if all the members of Arab league went to UN and begged Russia and 

China not to veto the resolution. Are you more Arab than Arab league? If you confirm that two Arab 

nations are deploying aircrafts and fighters to Libya, will you back down and thank America for being 

a force for good in this matter? 

March 20 at 7:32am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi JOK..Be patrotic ,you are misinform..very sad to see the way Nigeria majority are totaly 

brainwashed...Gadafi fought for African union,no arab nation work with africa united like gadafi your 

imperialism is dangerous than gadafi in millions time,but i rest my case. 

March 20 at 7:35am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

Alexander Ozah I support the move to oust Gheddafi on a personal level Secondly, i think a lot of 

updating need to be done at the UN with respect conflict resolution because there seem to be an 

imbalance somewhere. 

March 20 at 7:36am · Like ·  2 people 

o  

Omoruyi Igbinidu Are you aware that 2 Arab League countries have deployed aircrafts in Libya to 

bomb Ghaddafi? If you confirm that two Arab nations are deploying aircrafts and fighters to Libya. @ 
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JOK, did you notice the contradiction in your two statements? About to, and already done so, are they 

the same? 

March 20 at 7:38am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu  

@Kola, your patriotism amuses me no end. Totally stripped of logic or reason. 1. Is African union 

supporting Ghaddafi to kill Africans? 2. The people Ghaddafi is massacring are they Westerners or 

Africans? 3. After 41 years in power, what is wrong with Libyans asking to be allowed to choose their 

leaders? 

4. Do you love Arabs and Africans more than Arabs and Africans? 5. Are you aware that Arab league 

went to security council to demand for use of force against Ghaddafi? 5. Are you aware that two Arab 

league members are sending fighter jets and as a matter of fact will provide the ground troops to 

stabilize Libya after the ousting of your friend Ghaddafi? 6. Why on earth will an adult nationalist seek 

to protect one man, Ghaddafi against protecting 20m Libyans? Those rebels must be Americans, not 

Libyans. You guys make me sick with this false sense of nationalism. Ghaddafi is KILLING our 

BROTHERS and SISTERs, not Westerners. The West has come to stop the killing. Say thank you for 

once. 

March 20 at 7:52am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi How come they did not move this fast for Sudan?6MILLION DIE IN CONGO..3 

MILLION IN RWANDA..OMAR BASHIR MASSACERD 9 million SUDANIS BLACKS THEY 

HAVE BEEN PROOF TO US BLACK MAN IS NOT HUMAN. 

March 20 at 7:55am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

Alexander Ozah Peace and political stability is the people's right but it's very unfortunate for 

Gheddafi who seems to be one of the most-straightforward and honest leaders of this generation. It's a 

pity he was caught unawares because the issue could have been resolved internally without the use of 

arms 

March 20 at 7:58am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

Kola Afolabi Nkrumah rolling in grave. Predicted separate weak African countries always vulnerable 

to West. U.K., France, U.S. launched over 100 missiles to Libya. "Human rights"? West stood by as 

U.S.-stooge Museveni slaughtered 5million Congolese, now ignoring Yemen slaughter. al-Qathafi's 

war with Benghazi gave West great excuse to take him out and enjoy Libya's oil blessings...spade is 

spade 

March 20 at 7:59am · Like 

o  
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Kola Afolabi Afrikans who got their mis-edcuation from slave/colonial masters are too overcome by 

their masters material life to see the truth,they have no minds of their own,they sees life from their 

masters eyes,they thinks the way their masters wanted them to.That is why their master always right,no 

matter what the masters did,even rapping their mothers and sisters while they looks.Excertly wat is 

happening in Libya today 

March 20 at 8:00am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

Omoruyi Igbinidu JOK, the entire population of Libya is 6 million verify it if you like. I was waiting 

for you to correct your contradictions. Since that is not forthcoming, It's time for me to go to Shrine to 

seek guidance, wisdom and protection from my ENIKHARO ( ancestors). Bye for now. 

March 20 at 8:00am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu  

@Kola, if they had moved you would have complained too. You have been attacking them on Ivory 

Coast and they are waiting to see if you can solve the problem without their help. Kola, one cruise 

missile is about a million dollars. Your President and Ecowas promised to take out Gbagbo, up till now 

nothing. If tomorrow France moves to pacify Ivory Coast you will shout Imperialism. I can bet you 

that if America had intervened earlier in Sudan, Congo and Rwanda, you would have screamed 'neo-

colonialism'. Even this intervention in Libya, the Arab league and Europeans had to beg to drag them 

into it. Let's be reasonable please. 

March 20 at 8:01am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi 70% of Nigerians can not think outside the imperialism tv box..shame on then,that is the 

reason why the resources for 150million people are control by 10,000 imperialism pupet.. 

March 20 at 8:01am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

Kola Afolabi HUMAN RIGHTS ?? WESTERN DEFINITION OF THIS EXCLUDE THE RIGHTS 

THAT TAMPER WITH WESTERN INTERESTS-------DO AFRICANS HAVE RIGHTS TO TAKE 

CARE OF THERE PROBLEMS ?? DO AFRICANS HAVE SAY IN WORLD POLITICS ?? DO 

AFRICANS HAVE SEAT IN EVIL UNO ?? OBSERVERS SEATS & USED & DUMPED STOCKS 

March 20 at 8:02am · Like ·  2 people 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Omoruyi, thanks for the correction. I didn't know that. I was estimating. 

March 20 at 8:04am · Like 

o 
Submit
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Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Right on point! 

March 20 at 8:05am · Like 

o  

Alexander Ozah @ John; Most Libyans are satisfied with what Gheddafi did political and 

economically and before now Libya has enjoyed relative peace and political stability and from inside 

sources and Libyans nationals i'm close to>> the average libyan is not keen to leaving libya in search 

of greener pasture outside libya.The situation today is too sudden 

March 20 at 8:09am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi We must joined up with Qaddafi and Gbagbo and Mugabe to fight our common 

enemies. Remember, the same enemies killed Patrice Lumumba, Muritala Muhammmed, Kwame 

Nkruma Sankkara and lists goes on. They even discussed how they killed some of our leaders and how 

they cut them up in peaces and poured acid on the body and buried them in unmarked holes in the 

ground. Nothing is done about it till today. What kind of people would you called them? human? 

....No....!!! 

March 20 at 8:12am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu  

@Kola, let's not go there at all. Leave Nkrumah out of this. Your Nkruma and wise men how many 

aircrafts did they invent? How many computers did their wisdom give you? What did Nkrumah 

achieve in concrete terms? What? How long did you Africans need to solve your problems? Is it today 

that Libya and Ivorien crisis start? How many lives will be lost before you guys start solving your 

problems the African way? Did the West stop you from developing? A bad African leader confronted 

by his people is shouting West after 41 years of oppression and suppression. Kola, will you allow me 

to suppress you for 41 years? 

March 20 at 8:13am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi Time for Africans to think deeply and stopped been pushed around like ZOMBIES. 

March 20 at 8:14am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi From 1945 to 2003, the United States attempted to overthrow more than 40 foreign 

governments, and to crush more than 30 populist-nationalist movements fighting against intolerable 

regimes. In the process, the US bombed some 25 countries, caused the end of life for several million 

people, and condemned many millions more to a life of agony and despair."William Blum 

March 20 at 8:15am · Like 
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o  

Kola Afolabi The NWO will manipulate your mind. Open your mind. Its all about stealing the 

resources of Afrika. The NWO do not fight for abstract concepts like FREEDOM and DEMOCRACY. 

But for MONEY and POWER 

March 20 at 8:16am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi Murdering women,children is "permissible" in sudan darfur region.The regime in 

khatoum will not face UN resolution to deploy imperialist bombers to save the lives of Black 

sudanese.War mongering cliq have ganged together these last days & later enforced their action plan at 

the "divided nations". with the help of their castrated media to overthrow a sovereign governemnt 

under the pretext of humanitarianism 

March 20 at 8:16am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu I pity so many Africans especially Nigerians who is very comfortable with 

Africa the way it is. The reason why Africa is the worst contenent in the world is just because the of 

the thinking of some Africans who feel so compfortable with backwardness. Enjoy your backwardness. 

If you like Ghaddafi after 42 years in power. Good for you. However, he must be removed by force. If 

your Ghaddafi is so good in administration after 42 years in power and selling oil, he should had built 

his own fighter jets to crush to UN. 

March 20 at 8:16am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi UN with Sarkozy can fool some people but they can not fool everyone,,Blaise compaore 

24 ans OMAR BOGO 45ans EYANDEMA 44 ans Paul Biya 22ans you have to fight all of them,Saudi 

Arabia zero democracy for 120ans yemen 39ans. Barain 40ans ...DON'T FOOL ME IMPERIALISM 

March 20 at 8:17am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi  

Gadhafi note to Obama. He said his opponents are from al Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb, the group's 

North African wing, and asked Obama what he would do if such an armed movement controlled 

American cities. 

"Tell me, how would you behave so I could follow your example? 

March 20 at 8:17am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu Kola, Ghaddafi is killing my African brothers, I will join the west and Arab league 

to burn his corpse. If you love Ghdaffi, please stand in front of our Tomahawk cruise missile and when 
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you see brother Nkrumah tell him I follow Oyibo despatch you and Ghaddafi to paradise. Lol. Kola my 

friend, leave Sankara etc. Sankara was a hemp smoker, he is not my kind of person. Our problem is 

self inflicted and not from the West. 

March 20 at 8:18am · Like 

o  

Alexander Ozah And can anybody explain to us why china, Russia is not involved in the coalition>> 

they were in afghanistan years ago against and left without success after they were prevented and 

frustrated from expanding their empire. So the whole thing is just a political game for thinkers and 

result-oriented humans 

March 20 at 8:18am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu Nobody cares about his opponents being from Al quida. Hand over to Libyans and 

let them deal with all issues arising. 

March 20 at 8:19am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi .They want to remove all strong leaders and replace it with pupet.....2em colonisation 

and slavery....We are in trouble 

March 20 at 8:23am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Kola, a strong leader will not kill his people. Only a coward will kill. 

March 20 at 8:24am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Ghaddafi, bring out the fighter jets you built after 42 years in power. If you can 

produce 1 fighter jet built in Libya then you are a great leader. If you cannot produce one fighter jet 

develeped in Libya after 42 years in power, then you are the worst fool in power. 

March 20 at 8:24am · Like 

o  

Alexander Ozah Habaa John!!!! Hand over >> just like that. There is law and order and succession. 

Don't be surprised that it may take egypt and tunisia another 20-30years to recover 

March 20 at 8:26am · Like 

o  
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John Okiyi Kalu Thank Ukaegbu. Let him bring out his home made fighter jets, cruise missiles and 

even computers. If Kola had been a Libyan he won't have the freedom to even use the computer he is 

using. Kola, which computer Ghadaffi produce? 

March 20 at 8:27am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu USA is using US jets, France is using French jets, Britain is using British jets, 

Ghadifi please bring out Libyan jets and defend your country. Jets purchased from other countries is 

not allowed. You had 42 years to build your own technology. Now is the time to bring it out and 

defend your self. 

March 20 at 8:27am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Ghaddafi, now is the time to show that you have so much money. Now use hat 

money and build your own ammuniction. Show the world that you are as smart as you have claimed to 

be using your own equipments created in Libya after 42 years. That is how to know a good leader. 

March 20 at 8:31am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu Hahaha. Tell my brother Kola too. 

March 20 at 8:32am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu China will use Chinese jets to fight back, Russia will use Russian jets to fight 

back, Germany will use German jets to fight back. Now Ghaddafi use Libyan jets and fight. 

March 20 at 8:32am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Kola, please use Nkrumah jets and save Ghaddafi. 

March 20 at 8:33am · Like 

o  

Alexander Ozah O boy nawa 4uooo!! Only a war-hungry mind think about inventing amunition 

against his neighbour. AND why are the world powers considering withdrawing from their nuclear 

technology after FUKUSHIMA 

March 20 at 8:34am · Like 

o  

Kola Afolabi  
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John Okiyi Kalu....@Kola, let's not go there at all. Leave Nkrumah out of this. Your Nkruma and wise 

men how many aircrafts did they invent?.................IF NOT NKURUMAH..MARTIN LUTHER 

KING...MALCOLM X...LUMUBA...TOURE..MANDELA ETC ETC BY NOW YOU WILL BE IN 

MONKEY CAGE..YOUR INTELLIGENT IS TOO LOW..YOU ARE NOT WORTH ARGUE 

WITH...IF YOUR GENERATION IS NOT WIPE OUT BY IMPERIALISM I AM SURE ONE DAY 

YOU WILL REMBER WHAT I TOLD YOU TODAY..I CRYING AND PITY MY RACE.....THEY 

DID IT IN AMERICA WITH RED INDIA THEY DID IT IN AUSTRALIA WITH BLACK 

ABORIGINS THE LAND OWNER OF AUSTRALIA...IF AFRICA CONTINUE THIS ACT OF 

IGNORANT I AM SURE ONE DAY YOU BE NO MORE..BYE FOREVER... 

March 20 at 8:35am · Like 

o  

Alexander Ozah @ Ukaegbu>> and don't forget that the jets need Gheddafi energy source and power- 

- - petrol 

March 20 at 8:38am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Ghaddafi supporters, you are very free to join Ghaddifi forces and help liberate 

Africa. As you know, Africa is now been colonized again. As you go along take your intelligence with 

you so that you can help Ghaddafi to build his own war planes and war ship. USA jets took off from a 

ship built by USA. Ghaddafi just show one ship built in Libya after 42 years, then we will know that 

you are such a great leader. 

March 20 at 8:40am · Like 

o  

Alexander Ozah lets keep our fingers crossed and pray for a more economically and politically stable 

post-Gheddafi Libya 

March 20 at 8:41am · Like 

o  

Teddy Victor  

@Kola Afolabi, if u have this great wisdom i will love to apply for u to be my bossom friend. Omoruyi 

is a dear brother to me bcos in almost everything we share same mind. JOK i just love him, but 

someting he falls my hand because he is ve...See More 

March 20 at 8:41am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Kola, you have a misguided sense of Africanism founded on ignorance. I saw 

your post and all I have to say is that if you truly believe in this your writings, carry arms and go to 

Libya. If you save Ghaddafi, I will follow you. 

March 20 at 8:43am · Like 
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o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Ghaddafi, you can drink your petroleum or better still, do not sell it to those 

that are using it to bomb you. Ghaddafi you can convert your energy sources to war ammunitions so 

that you can liberate Africa. Ghaddafi supporter, now is the time for you to make a lot of money by 

joining as his army to liberate Africa. 

March 20 at 8:45am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu Tell the Ukaegbu. 

March 20 at 8:46am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Ghaddafi use your nuclear weapons to liberate yourself. You have all these 

resources for 42 years just apply them now. Ghaddifi supporters, just use the war plane built in any 

part of your Africa to help liberate Africans. Iran will use their nuclear weapon, Pakistan will use their, 

India will use their to defend themselves. Libya please bring out all that you have used to be the most 

stable country in Africa after 42 years in Government. 

March 20 at 8:51am · Like 

o  

Shaka Flexymynd D'Ambassador  

Why is Kola Afolabi taking this personal? Is he a Libyan? Lol..... Anyway, I'm not in support of the 

killings in Libya but I think it is highly exagerated by the western media and there is also a hidden Oil 

Agenda in this! 

I also think that inasmuch as President Sarkozy is trying to save lifes together with the coalition, he is 

also trying to boost his political-popularity ratings which has been on the low thusfar! Viva Libya! 

March 20 at 8:51am · Like ·  1 person 

o  

Shaka Flexymynd D'Ambassador  

Why is Kola Afolabi taking this personal? Is he a Libyan? Lol..... Anyway, I'm not in support of the 

killings in Libya but I think it is highly exagerated by the western media and there is also a hidden Oil 

Agenda in this! 

I also think that inasmuch as President Sarkozy is trying to save lifes together with the coalition, he is 

also trying to boost his political-popularity ratings which has been on the low thusfar! Viva Libya! 

March 20 at 8:51am · Like 

o  
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Alexander Ozah @ ukaegbu>>ah ah ah!! so you are on the coalition side and what are you going to 

benefit from that. when will you realise that you are just 2/3rds of a human being in the international 

circle being fed with milk, sweets and synthetic foods and beliefs( religion) which make no sense. 

March 20 at 8:53am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu This is not the time to cross fingers. this is the time to fight back using your 

own equipments developed in your backyard and home land. African leaders are so good, now they 

can leand Ghaddafi a helping hand using war planes built in Africa. 

March 20 at 8:54am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu @Alexander Ozah: Yes I'm on the coalition side and also 2/3rd of a human 

being, but I'm also 100% better than you. Yes,at least I can enjoy, sweets, and synthetic foods and 

religion, but you are suffering from starvation and with all your wisedom what have done with it. Just 

go and help liberate Africa. 

March 20 at 8:59am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Ghaddafi, please note that your sons are about the same age with the Obama 

and Cameron, so your sons are capable of defending you and Libya. Now is the time for them to press 

a computer and jet will fly off. British plane flew 8 hours from their home land to launch attack. Now 

fly the same distance with Libyan made plane to retaliate. 

March 20 at 9:07am · Like 

o  

Alexander Ozah just remain neutral and expect miracle as usual 20 yrs after several so-called 

dictators were thrown out of power in your own backyard 

March 20 at 9:08am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu If Ghaddafi can produce just single computer made in Libya after 42 years in 

power, then we will recognize him as a great leader. Ghaddafi, please use your own computers. To the 

Ghaddfi supporters help him out with computer technology. 

March 20 at 9:09am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu This is not the time to remain neutral. This is the time to take sides. This is the 

time to liberate Africa from external agression but you must use your own equipments to do that. 

@Alexander Ozah: You can use your intelligence to advice Ghaddifi and help him to develop his own 
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ammunitions. To USA planes from fly you can tell your Ghaddafi to stop selling oil to USA. Mr. 

Smart who loves his continent, please help now! 

March 20 at 9:15am · Like 

o  

Alexander Ozah o boy u funny>> who do u think invented the computer and jet fighters among all 

these countries you are mentioning?? the point is that Gheddafi rose to power through international 

support and right now he is no longer relevant 

March 20 at 9:17am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu @ Kola Afolabi: We are ready to join you as long as you produce war planes 

made in Africa, by Ghaddafi, Gbagbo, Mugabe, Patrice Lumumba, Muritala Muhammmed, Kwame 

Nkruma Sankka, etc. 

March 20 at 9:19am · Like 

o  

Alexander Ozah Obama was relevant for sometime untill the republicans turned him into a wingless 

duck and irrelevance 

March 20 at 9:20am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Alex, Ghadaffi killed Libyans who wanted him out after 41 yrs. Do you guys want 

to handover Libya to Ghaddafi for life? Like Ukaegbu said, if anybody is angry let him use Ghaddafi 

war planes and fight back. 

March 20 at 9:33am · Like 

o  

Edozie Okafor  

It is very unfortunate that lightening is about is about to strike the second time. What happened in 

Rwanda in 1994 is about to repeat itself. Never again is the world going to fall asleep and watch, 

genocide, pogrom and ethnic cleansing take place on African soil. @Kola Afolabi & Omoruyi, we 

need to re - educate you on the present trend of the world politics.The people should have the right to 

choose who should lead them. There is no way would keep a man on the ground without being on the 

ground with him. Ghaddafi is sowing a wild oat. He is going to reap every bit of it. 

March 20 at 9:39am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu Thanks Edozie, some of our people are still in the era of cold war with socialism vs 

Capitalism, Russia vs US etc. Kindly help them understand that today's date is 20/3/11 and America is 
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currently the only super power and we thank God they are a force for good not evil. Tell them that 

Russia and China merely abstained. 

March 20 at 9:54am · Like 

o  

Ashien Michael jugement day for Ghaddafi,,operation no mercy 

March 20 at 9:58am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu  

Each time this man Alexander Ozah opens his mouth or types a word, he make more fool of himself. 

The debate here is that Ghaddafi is the "Libyan strong man", he spent 42 years in power with military 

training, he made all the money in the world by selling oil. Now he should use that to produce the 

ammunitions to fight back and liberate Africa. Mr. Ghaddafi supporter, Obama just struck Libya using 

American made plane, please stop delaying in using Libyan made plane to strike back. Mr. Alexander 

Ozah, please tell us who invented computer, but better still just define computer. More importantly, 

press your Libyan made computer and use it to fight back. Africa needs liberation, help. 

March 20 at 10:00am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Let me reduce the standard of expectation. After 42 years in power, Ghaddifi 

should just show 1 car made in Libya. To the Ghaddafi supporters if you can mention the name of a 

single car made in Libya, I will join your noble cause. 

March 20 at 10:09am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Has any one noticed that Kola Afolabi has changed his profile picture by 

removing the picture of Ghaddifi whom he worships? 

March 20 at 10:12am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Ukaegbu, Kola has not been able to transit from his days of Aluta. He should keep 

the picture of Ghaddafi. Very soon I will send him the picture of Ghaddafi's corpse to wordhip. 

March 20 at 10:26am · Like 

o  

Edozie Okafor  

Thanks JOK. China & Russia abstaining is not strange to us. When it comes to conflict resolution, 

China is a cheat. The yellow people are only interested in what they can get out of Africa. In Sudan, 

they are busy drilling oil while the north & south of Sudan are still engaged in a senseless war. In 

Zimbabwe, the Chinese are determine to chart away the last diamond while the host country is still 
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facing political leadership problem. Why is it that the Chinese like fishing in trouble waters.We have 

come a long in Africa. We should be able to tell our friends from our foes. Seek ye political stability 

before seeking economic stability. 

March 20 at 10:29am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu Kola ran away from defending his idol Ghaddafi who spent 42 years in power 

with uncountable amount of money made selling oil, without facilitating a single car to be made in 

Libya not to talk of fighter plane. Now he can use that money and feel comfortable buying from Russia 

and China. Better still those he bought the ammunition used in killing his own people should come out 

and defend and liberate Africa. What amazes me the most that some Africans can be this stupid. 

March 20 at 10:38am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu  

Thanks Edozie. Help me tell our mentally restricted comrades who makes hero out of every African 

despot. Gbagbo refused to hand over after losing elections, he became Kola's pan Africanist. Mugabe 

lost elections and refused to hand over to Tsvangirai, Kola made him a deity. Ghaddafi killed his 

people with heavy arms and fighter jets, Kola wants me to worship him. In all these he won't see that 

these are self inflicted conflicts rather he sees the hand of the West. Instead of attacking bad leaders in 

Africa, he is attacking those who want to help us get out of their grip. Let Kola and all the supporters 

of Ghaddafi's despotism arm themselves and go to Libya and help defend Ghadaffi. He is an African 

icon and liberator. 

March 20 at 10:54am · Like 

o  

Edozie Okafor @JOK, I am sure Kola should be going on AWOL. He has limited knowledge of the 

political and economic development of African countries. Kola's contributions here is limited by his 

imaginations. Ghaddafi's leadership qualities defies democratic qualities of a good leader. He should 

start seeking for political asylum in Saudi, Iran, Afghanistan, North Korean, China, Russia, Chad, 

Niger, Venezuela and Pakistan. 

March 20 at 11:10am · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Edozie, I no gree o. No asylum for Ghaddafi. He must get Samuel Doe or Saddam 

Hussein treatment. The blood of Libyans must be avenged. 

March 20 at 11:15am · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu This is another classic example that shows that looting an nations resources, 

dumping it abroad, buying ammunitions instead of making your own, suppressing your people instead 
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of giving them the liberty to be productive and integrate with the wider society, does not help the so 

called leaders. Now that it is time for Ghaddafi to use all his weapons. 

March 20 at 11:56am · Like 

o  

Omoruyi Igbinidu  

JOK, you have succeeded in reducing this sensitive issue to personal attacks and comedy. I will stick at 

the point. Now as we debate, Arab nation has raised doubt over the manner which the west are 

implementing this no-fly zone. They never knew it was a license to destroy, kill and bomb innocent 

people. What is going on is a complete violation of the resolution. Libya is a population of 6 million 

people, Benghazi is 1.5 million the second largest population. Qaddafi has just armed 1 million people 

in Tripoli with guns less that two hour ago shown on TV. The question is why are these people not 

using it against Qaddafi? if Qaddafi was the problem? 2, it also indicate that Qaddafi enjoys 

overwhelmingly support of some Libya which was lacking in Tunisia and Egypt.That is why I 

proposed dialogue on both sides initially. Public opinion is building up against the west because of the 

recent development in Libya, because they see it as another Déjà vu. Cyprus has refused British using 

her air space for this assault on Libya. Congrats your team just won 2-0, at least we can agree on two 

issues IBB and Chelsea, but we will continue to disagree on Buhari and Qaddafi, it's healthy but we 

shouldn't reduce it to insults, we are all entitled to our opinions. My ancestors greet you. 

March 20 at 2:25pm · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu  

@Omoruyi, I can't remember attacking you personally. If I did, am really sorry about it and I 

apologize. I hope the Arab nation you are talking about is not Syria. Have you also read about two 

officers of Ghaddafi's army that took off with two military jets and landed in Malta? They are asking 

for Asylum. Let's see how those 1m armed civilians will fight. Against fellow Libyans or against the 

West? Time will tell. If you know Ghaddafi, tell him to bail out to Venezuela this night before his 

story becomes that of Saddam Husein or Samuel Doe. 

March 20 at 2:34pm · Like 

o 
Submit

 

Ukaegbu E. Ukaegbu The position of many people on this blog is very simple. Ghaddafi did so well. 

He is an excellent leader. He enjoyed 42 years of stability and prosperity of his nation. All he needs to 

do is to use the fighter jets and armord cars built in Libya to defend himself. Better still since he is 

comfortable with selling oil, let him use the oil to defend Africa. Also the Arab nations that support 

him should use the war equipments made in Arab to defend Ghaddafi. I hope this position did not 

personally attack any body. 

March 20 at 2:37pm · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu @Ukaegbu, I dey laugh o. The man was given time to bail out and/or settle with the 

rebels, he chose to attack them with military aircrafts bought with their money. After 41 years he must 

be feeling like the owner of Libya. 
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March 20 at 2:41pm · Like 

o  

Ogbonna E Onuma Lol 

March 20 at 3:21pm · Like 

o  

John Okiyi Kalu  

@Omoruyi, see this from CNN and confirm what I wrote earlier. "At least one Arab nation, Qatar, is 

making direct contributions to the allied airstrikes. The country made available four fighter planes, the 

French foreign minister said. 

 

Some Libyans welcomed the American, French and British military forces. 

 

Others remained fearful of Gadhafi. http://cnnmobile.com/primary/_iPUiBJ-iMKfS4YYDe 

March 20 at 5:47pm · Like 

o  

Omoruyi Igbinidu JOK, note that Arab league are now against the use of excessive force in Libya. 

The secretary general claimed that the so-called resolution was purely based on humanitarian level and 

not to bomb unarmed civilians. Which ever way we look at this issue many innocent people will die. 

West are not interested in lives but after their economy. In respect of personal attacks, I was not 

referring to myself but comments from anti-Qaddafi supporters who happen to be your friends. 

March 20 at 7:52pm · Like 

o  

Omoruyi Igbinidu  

The African Union has called for an end to all military actions in Libya. Mohamed Ould Abdel Aziz, 

President of Mauritania, where the Union’s summit is currently being held, added that “the African 

Union rejects the idea of foreign military intervention in Libya, regardless of its form.” 

 

Secretary-General of the Arab League, Amr Moussa, has also criticized the air strikes on Libya, saying 

they differ from the purported mission. Moussa called an emergency meeting of the League and said 

"what we want is civilians' protection, not shelling more civilians." 

 

Meanwhile, Qatari Prime Minister Sheikh Hamad bin Jassim al-Thani told Al Jazeera that Qatar will 

definitely participate in the military action in Libya. 

 

“We do not accept any harm coming to the Libyan people,” al-Thani said. “We are not targeting the 

Libyan people, or targeting even the Colonel [Gaddafi] or his sons, quite the opposite. How we can 

stop the bloodshed, this is our intention,” added the Qatari prime minister. 

March 20 at 8:00pm · Like 
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o  

John Okiyi Kalu  

@Omoruyi, so you now have your confirmation that Arab country is involved in the attack like I stated 

and you disputed? Okay, why do you all suddenly want to save lives? Where were you guys when 

Ghaddafi was attacking and killing his own citizens with heavy equipments? Are those lives not worth 

saving? Who is African Union? The same organisation that is unable to take a decision on Ivory 

Coast? Have you seen what is happening in Ivory Coast? I saw a shocking picture of thousands at a 

bus station trying to flee the fighting. Yet your African Union is paralysed and lack the muscle to tell 

Gbagbo to hand over to Quattara. African Union whose membership includes Mugabe, Biya etc? 

Hahaha. Okay, let African union go to war against the West and save Ghaddafi. Let them use the 

products of good governance in Africa to fight the West. 
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